Quinta do Lago luxurious Apartment

Property-ID: A8-225
Category: Apartments up to 8 people
Property type: Holiday apartment
Location: Quinta do Lago
Bedrooms: 2
Info: aircon, parking, washing machine, dish washer, Internet, heated pool, kids welcome, Suitable for seniors, non smoking,
sea up to 3 km

Description
Lakeside Village Garden apartment is a stunningly renovated property - completely unique !!It is a spacious 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom apartment suitable for up to 4 adults and one child (a child can be accommodated in a foldaway bed or a baby cot).
The master bedroom & second bedroom have air conditioning and an ensuite bathroom a window overlooking the lush gardens.
The lounge and dining rooms have sliding patio doors leading out to a terrace area ideal for 'alfresco' dining, surrounded by
lawns, mature, beautiful plants and palm trees opening out to the stunning views across to the lake and the communal pool.
Notes on accommodation:
Property is suitable for up to 4 adults or 5 (with child accommodated in foldaway bed / baby cot). High chair, baby cot and
foldaway bed available at no extra cost. The twin bedroom can be made up into additional master bedroom.
The property is strictly non smoking.
Accessibility:
Not suitable for wheelchair users, suitable for restricted mobility, suitable for small children.

Equipment
Bathrooms (2): Both bathrooms with jacuzzi bath in master bedroom and bath in second bathroom, very large walkin showers,
toilet, large lit mirror and toiletries. Kitchen: Fridge, freezer, oven, hob, washing machine, microwave, espresso machine, kettle,
toaster, full compliment of utensils, crockery and cookware. Living Rooms: 42' plasma TV, Lazer cable tv programs, playstation
games console and games, heating, air conditioning, CD player, iPod stereo dock and DVD player. Utility Room: Children's
beach toys, beach umbrella, ironing board, iron, cleaning products. Other: Toiletries, welcome basket, children's books and toys,
outdoor table and chairs.

Surroundings
The development of Lakeside Village is the closest resort to the beach in Quinta Da Lago. It is set on a lake and borders the Ria
Formosa Nature Reserve. Lakeside is surrounded by some of the most expensive properties in Portugal - get ready to rub
shoulders with the jetset crowd!
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